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1 Introduction

All text is normative unless otherwise labeled.

1.1 Terminology

The key words “MUST”, “MUST NOT”, “REQUIRED”, “SHALL”, “SHALL NOT”, “SHOULD”, “SHOULD NOT”, “RECOMMENDED”, “MAY”, and “OPTIONAL” in this document are to be interpreted as described in [RFC2119].

1.2 Normative References


1.3 Non-Normative References

-
2 WebSocket Binding

The WebSocket binding specifies a simple mapping of OBIX requests to WebSocket. After connecting to endpoint URL and switching to the WebSocket protocol, OBIX messages can be exchanged continuously.

2.1 Lobby

The WebSocket binding SHOULD be announced in the Lobby (see section 5.4.3 in [OBIX]) as follows:

```xml
```

2.2 Requests

The following table describes the mapping of OBIX request and its WebSocket equivalent. As WebSocket is a message-based protocol it cannot be mapped directly, but as OBIX messages contain naming the messages can be send also using this kind of protocol. For more details regarding the request flow see the sections below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBIX Request</th>
<th>WebSocket</th>
<th>Target</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Read</td>
<td>After connect use obix:Read messages to read objects and the WatchService functionality to subscribe to objects and receive continuous updates of their state (which is using messages of type obix:Update)</td>
<td>Lobby (single point of WebSocket connection)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write</td>
<td>Send an obix:Write message containing an obj</td>
<td>Any object with an href and writable=true, sent within an open WebSocket connection context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invoke</td>
<td>Send an obix:Invoke message containing op element holding input parameters as children, expecting obix:Response message with corresponding request ID as response.</td>
<td>Any op object with an href (especially Watch), sent within an open WebSocket connection context</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delete</td>
<td>If an object has an delete operation defined this operation is used</td>
<td>Any object with delete operation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-1. OBIX Request Mapping

2.2.1 Connect request

The connect URL is the name or IP of the OBIX server prefixed by the WebSocket protocol, i.e. either “ws” or “wss” for a secure connection using TLS. If the server supports multiple encodings a client MAY request the encoding with the “encoding” parameter on connect (e.g. “wss://myhome/?encoding=json”), if not specified the server uses its default encoding (it is recommend to support XML encoding as default).

The response send to client upon successful connection MUST be the Lobby object.
2.2.2 Request, Response and Update messages

To ensure that a request and response in the asynchronous message exchange of WebSocket is bound together, the concept of a request with a defined request ID (denoted as attribute rid) is introduced. A response to a request contains that specific request ID so that the client can match the request and response. If the server sends a message without the request and response context, it uses the obix:Update type to denote this case.

Following are the contract definitions of Read, Write, Invoke, Response and Update:

```xml
<obj href="obix:Read"/>
<obj href="obix:Write"/>
<obj href="obix:Invoke"/>
<obj href="obix:Response"/>
<obj href="obix:Update"/>
```

For obix:Read, obix:Write, obix:Invoke and obix:Response there is a facet rid defined as xs:int, which MUST be included (e.g. the attribute can have the value rid="1" to denote the request ID 1). The obix:Request, obix:Response and obix:Update objects MUST contain an obj or list. Here an example for a response object:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" rid="1">
  <obj href="/device/BrightnessSensor" name="BrightnessSensor" location="Outside" is="example:Brightness" display="Brightness Outside">
    <real name="value" val="45.5" unit="obix:units/lux"/>
  </obj>
</obj>
```

2.2.3 Watches

As WebSocket follows a message exchange pattern the REST-style messages of OBIX needs to be wrapped. For that, extensive use is made of the “Watch” concept. After a successful connection to the OBIX server, the client can add a “Watch” to subscribe to object changes. This is done using the make operation on the WatchService object. As long as the WebSocket connection is open, the server MAY push unsolicited updates via obix:Update messages to the client, as defined in section 12.2 in [OBIX]. This ensures that the client has a consistent state with the server.

2.2.4 Example Request Flow

The request and response flow below shows an example of WebSocket exchanges in the XML encoding style:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Client initiates action on its own timing**

Connect to WebSocket server: wss://myhome/

---

**Server sends message in response to connection from Client**

Returns the Lobby:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Lobby">
    <ref name="about" is="obix:About"/>
    <op name="batch" in="obix:BatchIn" out="obix:BatchOut"/>
    <ref name="watchService" is="obix:WatchService"/>
    <ref name="device" href="/device/" is="example:Device"/>
</obj>
```

---

**Table 2-2. Exchange 1: Client initiates connection with server for subsequent data exchange**

---

**Client sends message on its own timing**

Call WatchService.make operation:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Invoke" rid="1" href="/watchService/make"/>
```

---

**Server sends message in response to “watch service” message from Client**

Returns the Watch (the lease time is not used):

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" rid="1">
    <obj is="obix:Watch" href="/watch/1">
        <reltime name="lease" val="PT0S"/>
    </obj>
</obj>
```

---

**Table 2-3. Exchange 2: Client sets up a watch service on the server**

---

**Client sends message on its own timing**

Call Watch.add operation to add /device/:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Invoke" rid="2" href="/watch/1/add">
    <obj is="obix:WatchIn">
        <list names="hrefs">
            <uri val="/device/"/>
        </list>
    </obj>
</obj>
```

---

**Server sends message in response to “add device” message from Client**

List devices:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" rid="2">
    <list name="device" of="obj">
        <obj href="/device/bathTemp" name="BathTemperature"/>
    </list>
</obj>
```
Table 2-4. Exchange 3: Client adds default devices to established watch service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Sends Message on its own timing</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Call Watch.remove operation to remove /device/:</td>
<td>Server does not send out any message upon reception of “watch remove” message from Client</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client sends message on its own timing</td>
<td>Removed successfully, no response</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-5. Exchange 4: Client removes established default devices from an established watch service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client Sends Message on its own timing</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watch.add /device/bathTemp:</td>
<td>Server</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

location="Bathroom" is="example:Temperature"
displayName="Temperature Bathroom">
  <abstime name="Timestamp" val="2013-07-24T10:01:15.883+02:00">
  </abstime>
  <real name="ActualValue" val="28.2"
    unit="obix:units/celsius"
    displayName="ActualValue">
  </real>
  <bool name="Warm" val="true"
    displayName="Warm"></bool>
</obj>

<obj href="/device/bathLight" name="BathLight"
  location="Bathroom" is="example:Switch"
  displayName="Light Bathroom">
  <abstime name="Timestamp" val="2013-07-14T22:25:31.331+02:00">
  </abstime>
  <bool name="Status" val="false"
    displayName="Status" writable="true">
  </bool>
</obj>
Server sends message in response to “add device” message from Client

Send bathTemp information within the WatchOut object:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" rid="4">
  <obj is="obix:WatchOut" href="/watch/1">
    <list names="values">
      <obj href="/device/bathTemp" name="BathTemperature" location="Bathroom"
        is="example:Temperature" displayName="Temperature Bathroom">
        <abstime name="Timestamp" val="2013-07-24T10:01:15.883+02:00">
        </abstime>
        <real name="ActualValue" val="28.2" unit="obix:units/celsius"
          displayName="ActualValue"></real>
        <bool name="Warm" val="true" displayName="Warm"></bool>
      </obj>
    </list>
  </obj>
</obj>
```

Client sends message on its own timing after having received the “device information” message from Server

Watch.pollChanges

```xml
<obj is="obix:Invoke" rid="5" href="/watch/1/pollChange">
</obj>
```

Server sends message in response to “watch poll changes” message from Client

Send empty response as the state is current

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" rid="5">
</obj>
```

Client sends message on its own timing

To keep the WebSocket session open send an empty WebSocket frame like e.g. “

X

Server does not send out any message upon reception of empty WebSocket messages from Client

No response, just the session is kept open

---

Table 2-6. Exchange 5: Client adds first device with ability to watch for changes, but that device has no changes that occur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Client sends message on its own timing

Watch.add /device/kitchenTemp:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Request" id="6" href="/watch/1/add">
  <obj is="obix:WatchIn">
    <list names="hrefs">
      <uri val="/device/kitchenTemp" />
    </list>
  </obj>
</obj>
```

Server sends message in response to “add device” message from Client

Send kitchenTemp containing the current object:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Response" id="6">
  <obj is="obix:WatchOut" href="/watch/1">
    <list names="values">
      <obj href="/device/kitchenTemp" name="KitchenTemperature" location="Kitchen" is="example:Temperature" displayName="Temperature Kitchen">
        <abstime name="Timestamp" val="2013-07-24T10:01:15.883+02:00" />
        <real name="ActualValue" val="26.1" unit="obix:units/celsius" displayName="ActualValue"/>
        <bool name="Warm" val="true" display="Warm"/>
      </obj>
    </list>
  </obj>
</obj>
```

A period of two minutes has elapsed during this time slot, in the mean time only the empty frames are sent to keep the WebSocket connection open

Server sends message after 2 minutes from previous message

Send unsolicited update as an update from the temperature sensor was received:

```xml
<obj is="obix:Update">
  <obj is="obix:WatchOut" href="/watch/1">
    <list names="values">
      <obj href="/device/kitchenTemp" name="KitchenTemperature" location="Kitchen" is="example:Temperature" displayName="Temperature Kitchen">
        <abstime name="Timestamp" val="2013-07-24T10:03:15.883+02:00" />
        <real name="ActualValue" val="26.2" unit="obix:units/celsius" displayName="ActualValue"/>
        <bool name="Warm" val="true" display="Warm"/>
      </obj>
    </list>
  </obj>
</obj>
```
Table 2-7. Exchange 6: Client adds second device with ability to watch for changes, and that device has changes that occur

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Client sends message on its own timing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Update bathLight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client sends message on its own timing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disconnect from wss://myhome/</td>
<td>Server disconnects from Client</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-8. Exchange 7: Client attempts to update a device that has not been setup for watching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Client</th>
<th>Server</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Client sends message on its own timing</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disconnect from wss://myhome/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2-9. Exchange 8: Client removes connection from Server

2.3 Security
Existing standards SHOULD be used when applicable for OBIX WebSocket implementations including:

- RFC 4346/2246 – The TLS Protocol (Transport Layer Security)

2.4 Localization
Servers SHOULD localize appropriate data based on the desired locale of the client agent. Localization SHOULD include the display and displayName attributes. The desired locale of the client SHOULD be determined through authentication. A suggested algorithm is to check if the authenticated user has a preferred locale configured in the server’s user database. Localization MAY include auto-conversion of units. For example if the authenticated user has configured a preferred unit system such as English versus Metric, then the server might attempt to convert values with an associated unit facet to the desired unit system.
3 Conformance

An implementation is conformant with this specification if it satisfies all of the MUST and REQUIRED level requirements defined herein for the functions implemented. Normative text within this specification takes precedence over normative outlines, which in turn take precedence over examples.

An implementation is a conforming OBIX Server supporting WebSocket if it meets the conditions described in Section 3.1. An implementation is a conforming OBIX Client supporting WebSocket if it meets the conditions described in Section 3.2. An implementation is a conforming OBIX Server supporting WebSocket and a conforming OBIX Client supporting WebSocket if it meets the conditions of both Sections 3.1 and 3.2.

3.1 Conditions for conforming OBIX Server supporting WebSocket

1. An OBIX server supporting WebSocket MUST conform to an OBIX server as defined in [OBIX].
2. An OBIX server supporting WebSocket MUST accept WebSocket connections and MUST return the Lobby object on successful connection.
3. An OBIX server supporting WebSocket MUST support the make operation of the obix:WatchService object.
4. An OBIX server supporting WebSocket MUST support the obix:Request, obix:Response and obix:Update contracts and return the request id “rid” within the obix:Response object.

3.2 Conditions for conforming OBIX Client supporting WebSocket

1. An OBIX client supporting WebSocket must conform to an OBIX client as defined in [OBIX].
2. A conformant OBIX client supporting WebSocket must support WebSocket connections and the request flow as stated in Section 2.1.
3. A conformant implementation MUST generate request IDs for each obix:Request message.
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